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President’s Message
Dear Quilting Friends,
I love language. I love to talk and I love to
haggle over words and phrasing. My mother was
convinced that the Chatty Cathy doll was named
after me. As I consider the leftovers of holiday
cooking and the stash piled up in my sewing
room, I wonder why we have so many words for
things. Nobody describes the leftover green bean
casserole as stash. No one calls a bundle of fat
quarters leftovers.
Why do athletes practice and actors
rehearse? Why is it a chicken on the farm and on
the table, but a pig on the farm and pork on the
table? When do we use farther and when do we
use further? This is the stuff of fun debate.

Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild, Inc.

same. I’ve said Opportunity Quilt, Raffle Quilt,
and Donor Quilt all in the same conversation.
As you can see, I do go on and on. Even
though we use many different words to
communicate, our connection is clear through
our united appreciation of beautiful quilts.
Happy Quilting and Happy Holidays!

Cathy Lane

I looked for synonyms for leftovers (just
for fun!) and I found remains, remnants, leavings,
scraps, cache, stock, supply, reserve, extra, and
backup. Maybe you could use these to describe
your stash, but you’d get some funny looks from
the diehard quilters. We don’t use our “backup”
to finish a project, unless we’re in a class and
brought it just in case.
There are many more examples of
different words for the same thing in our world of
quilting:
We say batting, while the Brits say
wadding. We say quilt, while the uninformed say
blanket. Did you know that some people call a
Quillow a Surprise Pillow? Some directions call
for assembly piecing and others say chain piecing.
You might say autograph quilt, memory quilt,
album quilt, or signature quilt – they’re all the

Coming Attractions
Ellen Simon

December 13, 2021

Holiday Party

January 17, 2022

Beverly Fine

February 21 , 2022

Joyce Grande

March 21, 2022

Jann Warfield
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Library Letters
Ellen Simon

Ten new books will make their debut at the December Holiday party. Even if you don't want
to eat pie – and who doesn't want to eat pie – you will want to check out these new titles.
Bisa Butler – Portraits is the catalog from the blockbuster exhibit at the Chicago Art Institute.
Photos from this show were widely shared on Facebook and not only by quilters. Bisa's quilts are
bold, colorful, and unexpected.
Pet Portrait Art Quilts by Deborah Wirsu is a step by step guide to creating a quilt featuring
your favorite pet. Her examples include more than just cats and dogs – how about a pet rooster?
During the summer retreat, several members were working on hand embroidered projects
which attracted a lot of attention. Based on recommendations of their favorite authors, I picked up
five books to add to the thread section of our library:
Creative Stitching (second edition) by Sue Spargo
Stitched Memories by Tilly Rose
Foolproof Flower Embroidery by Jennifer Clouston
The Best of Buttermilk Basin by Stacy West
Tabletop Stitchery by Gail Pan
Adventures in Improv Quilting by Cindy Grisdela is her second book. Cindy taught for us the
year before the pandemic.
How to Stitch an American Dream by Jenny Doan is a memoir of her remarkable career and
tremendous success as the founder of Missouri Star Quilt Company. We don't really have a category
for autobiographies so I will add it to the fiction section.
Quarantine Quilts features quilts made during the pandemic and the resulting shut down we
all experienced. Each quilt includes how the maker felt during that time and how that was translated
into a quilt.
So, lots of new books to explore and new ideas to jump start your creativity.

November, 2021 Membership Report
There were 51 members in attendance at our last Zoom meeting. The total current membership is 201 and we have received 55 membership renewals for 2022 to date.
If you have not received your membership card, I will have them at the December meeting.
If you are renewing at the meeting, please be sure to go ahead and print out the membership form in
this newsletter, fill it out and have your check ready. I will have a drop off box for those of you that
have them completed and will have your membership cards handed out to you by the end of the
meeting. If anyone would like to volunteer to help out at the membership table, I would sure appreciate your help!
Looking forward to seeing everyone at the December meeting and PLEASE, save me a piece
of chocolate pie!
Keep ‘em in stitches!

Kathy Shanley, Membership Chair
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Wanted – a First Vice President and a Class Registrar, and Internet Guru
Cathy Lane

It takes a village to run a quilt guild.
It is time to install a new First Vice President for 2022. This two-year position is essential to
the guild, as the 1st VP is the Education Chair, responsible for choosing and booking classes and in person lectures for five meetings a year. Presently members of the Education Committee and the Executive Board are taking care of details. We have contracts for classes and lectures booked through March
2022. (Take a look at the Classes page of our website.) There are many people helping with this work;
we just need someone to be the organizing boss.
The Registrar keeps track of rosters for each class. The Registrar should be at meetings during
the season so that members can sign up in person. Excel is not required to keep the lists, but good communication between the Treasurer and the Webmaster helps keep the lists accurate.
Also, Barbie Bailey is ready to hand over her inspiring newsletter column titled Ways to Lose
Yourself Online. If you like to spend time exploring the internet and finding new resources and fun
places to surf, please consider taking over the writing of this column for our monthly newsletter.
So, if you’re looking for something quilt related that doesn’t involve thread or fabric, maybe
one of these jobs is for you. You just might find it’s the fun you were missing!

Tips and Tricks
Delores Simpson

Fons and Porters' YouTube series, Pressing Matters, Episode 5 : How to Clean Your Iron, had
an interesting tip. Use a brown paper grocery bag. Tear it open so you are using the inside of the bag
without any printing on it. Pour a good amount of salt in a pile on the paper. (In the video they used
Kosher salt, but any salt you have on hand will work). With the iron on highest setting, run iron in the
salt until clean.

The website is: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_YKwCXMONQ9DtcyIq5RZU58kdaOF9Y74 .
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Friendship Knot Quilter’s Guild Quilt Show 2023 Committee Chairs
Cathy Lane

Show Chair

______________________________

Admissions

Katie Metheny

Banker

Joy Abbott

Block Auction
Boutique Baskets

Lynn Purple, Karen Clark, Linda Swanson, and Tommie Fitzsimmons
______________________________

Challenge

Cass Bowen

Consignment

Janine Ward

Donor Quilt Design and Fabrication
Donor Quilt Tickets and Promotion

Karla Lynch
______________________________

Door Prizes

Sue Balazs

Drop Off

Jann Warfield

Hostesses

Denise Sanders

Information Table/Charity Projects

Eve Rabbiner

Judging

______________________________

Magazine and Book Sales

Jane Sanks

Programs

Kathy Shanley

Publicity

Marcia Berkey

Quilt Display
Quilt Hanging

Susan Arndt, Joy Abbott, and Katie Metheny
Kate Hawkins

Quilt Return

Helen Harrison

Quilt Take Down

______________________________

Registrar

Kathy Shanley

Ribbons

Cathy Lane

Rules and Categories

Katie Metheny

Signage

Cass Bowen

Small Quilt Auction

Helen Lucas and Trish Bobeck

Special Exhibits

Maggie Dillon

Vendors

Dayle Gruder

Volunteer Coordinator

______________________________

Viewers’ Choice Award

Jann Warfield

Web Design

Marcia Berkey
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You’re invited to a Party!

2023 Quilt Show Chairs Needed

There will be FREE PIE to all attendees
at the 2021 Friendship Knot Quilter’s Holiday
Party on December 13, 2021. Mark your calendars, get out those sparkly shirts, and come for
fun.

Slowly but surely members are volunteering to Chair the many committees needed to
hold a successful quilt show in 2023. In fact, 25
of the 31 positions have been taken!

FREE PIE seems like reason enough to
attend a guild meeting. But wait, there’s
more…
Susan Arndt is decorating the room.
You have to be there to see it and believe it.
The 2021 Member of the Year will be
announced and celebrated.
The First Great UFO Challenge Finale
is finally here! Prizes will be awarded and bragging will ensue.

New officers will be sworn into office.
A fat quarter raffle will take place.
You know you want new fabric. Look for purple, aqua, and green fabrics of quilt shop quality. The more fat quarters you bring, you more
chances you have to win!
All Faiths Food Bank donations will be
raised through a 50/50 raffle. Tickets are $2.50
each, so bring some cash. Half of the money
collected will go to the food bank.
And FREE PIE to all attendees!
Save the date….

Quilt Show 2023
March 10 and 11, 2023
Mark your calendars and keep on stitching!

Cathy Lane

Here are some of the open positions
along with a brief description of what the jobs
entails:
Judging – Choose a certified judge and
schedule that judge for two days the week before our show.
Volunteer Coordinator – Create and
schedule volunteers needed for the show.
Quilt Take Down – Coordinate the
physical take down of the quilts and deliver
them to the Quilt Return committee. This requires a group of volunteers and people willing
to lend us step stools.
And…we need a Quilt Show Chair –
who will ensure that all of the many committee
chairs have what they need to do their jobs.
Call Cathy Lane if you want to know
more about any of these open positions.

Sisters Unite!
Cathy Lane

Don’t forget to visit our Sister Guilds’
websites. They have some great upcoming lectures and classes!
Manatee Patchworkers – Manatee
Patchworkers Quilt Guild
Sarasota Modern Quilt Guild – Sarasota
Modern Quilt Guild
South Sarasota Modern Quilt Guild –
S2MQG – South Sarasota Modern Quilt Guild
Venice Area Quilters Guild – Venice
Area Quilters Guild Home Page
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The Coastal Quilter
Exclusive pick up and delivery
service for our longarm
machine quilting customers.

(941) 465-1292
coastalquilter.com
Ellen Simon
Classes for Winter 2022
Cathy Lane

Lots of interesting classes are coming
soon and they’ve been chosen with our guild
members in mind.
If you choose to use paper, write a check
and fill out the form on page 11 or print the
Class Registration Form on the Classes page of
our website.
If you use PayPal and register for the
class online, you do not need to complete a Class
Registration Form.
Class descriptions and supply lists are on the
website.
February 22. 9-4:
Three Ways”

Joyce Grande – “Hexies

March 22, 9-4: Jann Warfield – “Intentional
Accidental Curves”

Len Damond

Just Finish It Already!
Cathy Lane

(Borrowed from Artfabrik | Hand-dyed Threads
and Art Quilts by Laura Wasilowski)
Step 1- pay a lot of cash to Just Finish It Already!
Step 2- open your mail to discover a pencil and
paper from Just Finish It Already!
Step 3- sharpen the pencil.
Step 4- make a list of all your unfinished projects. Purchase more paper from Just Finish It
Already! if necessary.
Steps 5 – 11 list the reasons you've not finished
the projects. Suggested excuses are lack of time,
loss of interest, more fabric needed, even more
fabric needed, the dog ate the instructions.
Step 12- call a friend for support and talk about
another friend's inability to finish anything.
Step 13- rip up the lists, break the pencil, and go
fabric shopping. (I added this step as a bonus.)
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KiDZQuilts
This month, we are thankful to have 14 lovely baby quilts for the NICU at Sarasota Memorial
Hospital. Our total for the year so far is 502.
Our quiltmakers were: Kate Hawkins (5 quilts), Ginny Klotzbach (1), Sandy Marcus (4), Diane
Kestner (1), Bunny Schermer (2), and Linda Dauphinais (1). Also, Nancy Dugas crocheted 3 sets of
little hats and blankets.

Please refer to our guidelines on the FKQG website, under Charity Quilts. All of our quilts need
labels; you may use the template on the website to print them. Or, you may contact Joy Abbott, joyabbott1@comcast.net, who will send you some labels. If you have made one or more quilts to
donate, please contact
Linda Forestier, llforestier@hotmail.com, or Ginny Klotzbach, vir_klotz@yahoo.com. Any questions may be directed to Linda or Ginny.
We appreciate all of you who have given quilts to KIDZQuilts, now or in the past. Have fun
making a cheerful baby quilt!
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Placemats
Elva Farrell

Calling all placemats! Our placemat project is ending this month. The final collection of
placemats will be at our holiday party, December 13th. If you have finished placemats please plan to
bring them to the party. Or, if you won’t be attending the party, contact me to make arrangements to
deliver them, or for me to pick them up.
We will be delivering placemats to Sarasota Meals On Wheels, Second Heart Homes, Venice
Mobile Meals and Manatee Meals On Wheels. Manatee Meals On Wheels was recently added as a
recipient when it was apparent we had sufficient placemats for the other organizations. We don’t anticipate having enough placemats for all of the Manatee Meals On Wheels clients (that would mean
about 500 more placemats) but they will welcome any we can provide. So, if you have a few minutes
in this busy season why not make another placemat or two.
Thanks to all the members who have participated in this project. You will certainly add a bit
of holiday cheer to someone. I currently have over 1,000 placemats stacked at my home and anticipate collecting more this month. Remember, bring those finished placemats to the December meeting or contact me [elvaf2000@yahoo.com, or (941) 961-0364].

Class Registration Form – 2021-2022 Friendship Knot Quilters Guild, Inc.
Teacher ______________________________________________________________
Class Title _______________________________ Class Date ___________________
Your Name _______________________________ Telephone ___________________
Your e-mail address ____________________________________________________
Class Fee ________
Total Enclosed ____ Circle: Check Cash

Pay Pal Make checks payable to: FKQG

Only paid class participants are permitted in the classroom. Supply lists are available on our website
——————————————————
Check the website and if this class is full and you want to be on the WAITING LIST, please check below
______ Yes, please put me on the waiting list for the above class. Do not pay at this time.
______Yes, by checking here, I give my permission for the guild to include my telephone number & email
address on the attendee list that is placed on the web site.
You may purchase lunch the day of the class for $12 CASH only, no advance orders
taken. Any class fees are payable directly to the teacher.
Please send to: Joy Abbott

4080 Basswood Drive Sarasota FL 34232 Joyabbott1@comcast.net
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Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild

“(Just Takin’ It) Sew Easy”
No Frills Winter Retreat 2022

March 24 – March 27, 2022
Dayspring Episcopal Conference Center

Please join us for the 2022 FKQG Winter Quilt Retreat. You will have 4 full days of retreat time,
starting at 9 a.m. on Thursday until 4 p.m. on Sunday to sew (finish UFOs or start something new),
eat (no cooking, no kids and no dishes!) and relax (no husbands or housework)! For overnight retreaters, all meals are included starting with lunch on Thursday through lunch on Sunday. Lunch is
included for Day-Stitchers, and you have the choice of joining us for 3 dinners for an additional $45.
There will be no scheduled classes, but we will have a few games, lots of Friendship, plenty
of sewing time, and of course, chocolate!
The Holidays are over, No Quilt Show, Spring is here, and we will be (Just Takin’ It)
Sew Easy, relaxing at Dayspring Episcopal Conference Center, located in Ellenton, FL (941-7761018) just north of the Manatee River, www.dayspring.dioswfl.org. The Center is surrounded by
beautiful, lush, wooded grounds, quiet and serene, but only the grounds are quiet, not us! In our
workroom and cabins we have a great time! Ask anyone who has been before – we have “sew much”
fun! Dress is casual. Enjoy a private room, share a room with a quilting buddy, or be a day-stitcher.
If you have additional questions please contact Kathy Dotson at KDkwilts@aol.com,
941-266-0877.
Complete the registration form below and give to Kathy Dotson at a guild meeting, or mail to
Kathy at 3061 Goldenrod St, Sarasota, FL 34239 (Make checks payable to FKQG)

REGISTRATION FORM (please print)
Name:_________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________City:__________________ST:____ Zip_______
Email:_____________________________Phone:______________Cell:_____________
I will be bringing a (SEW-EZ) sewing table _ YES NO
Private Room:____ $450 (limited spaces)
Day Stitcher:_____ $135, lunch included. $45 optional dinners

Total $_____________

Semi Private:_____ $340 Name of Roommate_________________________________
Do you require a Handicap Room?

YES NO

(circle one)

Do you require a special diet (please specify) __________________________________
A deposit of $125 for Overnighters or $65 for Day-Stitchers is due by January 17, 2022 to hold your spot at the
retreat. (Space is limited to 30.) Balance is due by February 21, 2022.
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Cottage Groups
Denise Cordova Collado, Coordinator

Our thirst for camaraderie with our fellow quilting friends which we took for granted before
February of 2020 has caused some of us to consider whether vaccinations and masks would provide
enough protection from the dreaded disease to make getting together in person worth the risk. Others
decided that doing handwork outside in smaller circles might work, and even others found ways to
conduct virtual meetings on a regular basis which turned out to be a boon for our snowbird members,
especially those in Canada, who truly were in lock down for a good portion of the past two years.
I am in the process of reviewing all CGs that were active pre-pandemic to see if they are interested in expanding their group so that new members might be able to participate. I also have helped
two CG’s get off the ground and would be happy to help you find like-minded new quilting buddies if
you are willing to do a little of the work to approach others who also are searching for quilting partnerships.
Belonging to a Cottage Group provides many benefits to its members beyond sharing a love of
quilting: you can learn quilting methods from each other and support each other in their quilting projects; participate in common projects; take field trips (quilt shops, anyone?); make lasting friendships
and really have fun! A CG gives new members a place to get to know people and the Guild, and
helps quilters at all levels of expertise a place to hone their quilting skills and share their knowledge.
The Cottage Groups support Guild initiatives and charity projects, participate in the Biennial
quilt show, and serve as hostesses and greeters at Guild meetings.
I know that Guild members are often concerned about living in small quarters which could only accommodate a very small number of guests. Pieceful Meadows CG worked out an arrangement
with the activities director at the Meadows in northern Sarasota, and their group got permission to use
community facilities to overcome that problem. Perhaps this is a way around that consistent difficulty.
Please contact me at doktacee@yahoo.com if you are looking to join or form a cottage group
close to where you live … though I know that many of us will drive from one end of Sarasota to the
other to see that special FKQG friend for a couple of hours! It would be awesome to build up the
number of CGs that meet regularly!
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Upcoming Florida Quilt Events*
January 28 and 29, 2022

Vero Beach Quilt Show
Sunbonnet Sue Quilters Guild
Indian River County Fairgrounds
7955 58st St
Vero Beach Florida 32967

March 5 and 6, 2022

Quilting By the Gulf
Venice Area Quilters Guild
Venice Community Center
326 South Nokomis Avenue
Venice Florida 34285

February 2-5, 2022

Quilting In Paradise
Port St. Lucie Crazy Quilters
Port St Lucie Civic Center
9221 SE Civic Center Place
Port St Lucie Florida 34952
February 18 and 19, 2022

Suncoast Quilt Expo
Manatee Patchworkers Quilt Guild
Bradenton Area Convention Center
1 Haben Blvd.,
Palmetto, Florida 34221
February 18 and 19, 2022

Spice of Life Quilt Show Celebration
West Pasco Quilters Guild
6630 Van Buren Street
New Port Richey Florida 34653
February 18 and 19, 2022

DPQG A Gathering of Quilts Quilt Show
Disconnected Piecers Quilt Guild
Charlotte Harbor Event & Conference Center
75 Taylor St
Punta Gorda Florida 33950

*A word to the wise, before you jump in your car and head out on the road with
your friends, check to see that the show is taking place as scheduled.
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Wonderful Ways to Lose Yourself Online
Barbie Bailey

The Internet can be a quilter’s best friend when you are looking for information or inspiration,
have the urge to do a little online shopping, or require a bit of stress-free time to yourself. Enjoy the
following sites:
FACING A QUILT
Sick of sewing on bindings? Looking for a new approach to finishing the edge of your beautiful quilts? You might want to try sewing on a facing instead. A facing gives a nice clean look to the
front of your quilt. It is similar to binding except that the fabric is turned completely to the back, so
there is no visible line around the edge of a quilt. Textile artist and lecturer Brenda Gael Smith, of
Serendipity Patchwork and Quilting, has several great tutorials on her website and the tutorial for facing a quilt can be found at: https://serendipitypatchwork.com.au/resources/tutorials/. Try it, you might
like it!
FREE TUTORIALS – Rachel Durstine
Rachel Durstine’s website Artful Quilting and Sewing, Helping You Achieve Success, has a series of tutorials built into her blogs. If you have a little time on your hands, you may want to cruise
around her site at https://artfulquiltingandsewing.com to see what she has to offer. The website includes blogs on subjects such as fabric dying, and beading for special occasions, and are presented in
either video tutorial or written format. If poppies are your “thing,” Rachel has a free tutorial video
series entitled, “Applique Poppies Quilt” (https://artfulquiltingandsewing.com/applique-poppiesquilt/.) If nothing else, you will certainly enjoy the photos of all her vibrant work.
JACQUELYNNE STEVES – The Art of Home
Jacquelynne Steves has a cheery little website entitled, The Art of Home that is full of fun. On
the website you can follow her blogs, find a new recipe, join in a sew-along, purchase fabric, notions,
patterns and books, or even become a member of her private club. However, what caught my eye was
a link to, “The Best Websites for Quilters.” Despite the fact that the list was originally posted in 2015,
all the links I tried were still active. Enjoy!
(https://jacquelynnesteves.com/best-websites-forquilters/).

Shelter Bed Buddy Workshop
Jane Sanks

We only completed 45 beds in November. Our total for 2021 is 885 beds. We were allowed
back in the Red Cross facility for our November workshop but may have run into a snag as all volunteers are required to register on the National site and to upload their vaccination cards. This will require the bulk of our volunteers to register. I do not believe it will be a problem but I am awaiting the
final OK to set up more workshops. I will keep you updated.
I still am not taking bags of stuffing as the demand for beds has decreased significantly. If we
can get our workshop back up to speed, I will once again take bags of scraps. Thank you for your patience.
You may always call, text or email me for more information or just to answer questions: Jane
Sanks (941) 923-4240 or (941) 726-2849
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FRIENDSHIP KNOT QUILTERS’ GUILD
2022 Application for Membership

New __________
Renewal __________

*If your contact information is unchanged, just write “Same” on form.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!

Date: ____________________________

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: Home (

)__________________________ Cell (

)_________________________________

E-mail Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
Street
City
State
Zip
FKQG Cottage Group Membership(s)? _________________________________________________________
Note: The above information is published in our Membership Roster. If you DO NOT want any
Information other than your name made available to other members, please initial here __________________

New Members: Your member folder will be available at the next meeting. If you would like your folder
mailed, please include $5.00 for mailing. Renewing Members: If you would like your member card mailed,
please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope with this form.
Newsletters are available on our website at www.friendshipknotquilters.com. An e-mail will be sent each
month to let you know when the newsletter has been posted to the website. If you do not have Internet access
and would like to receive the newsletter by mail, there will be a $15.00/yr charge for postage and handling.
Enclosed:
_____________ $35.00 Annual Dues (January 1st – December 31st) Dues are not prorated.**
_____________ 15.00 Postage and Handling for mailing newsletter.
_____________ 5.00 New members – Only if you want your new member folder mailed to you.
_____________ Total
Check one: Check # _________ OR Cash ________ OR PayPal_________**
**If you choose to pay by PayPal, the charge will be $36.25**To pay with PayPal, please click here to go our website: https://friendshipknotquilters.com. If paying with PayPall, please email a copy of your completed form to
kathyquilter44@gmail.com.
Use of Information Policy – Please Read

Members are advised that participation in the Guild and its activities may result in the use of their name/
picture in guild publications, i.e., newsletter, meeting minutes, quilt show publications, FKQG website, etc.
The member agrees to hold harmless the Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild and its members. By signing this
form, you have read and agree to the above Use of Information Policy.

Signature: __________________________________________
Mail to: Kathy Shanley
4530 Hidden River Rd., Sarasota, FL 34240
E-mail:Kathyquilter44@gmail.com
941-468-3686

Treasurer
Master List
File Card
Mail Newsletter

ID Card
E-Mail
New Folder
CG
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2021 Officers & Committee Chairs

Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild, Inc.

Parliamentarian, Karen Clark
941-755-1122 - kcnurse@verizon.net

President, Cathy Lane*
941-355-2696 - rcblane@comcast.net

Public Relations, Position Open

1st Vice President, Education Chair, Gerda Hanson* 702-755-4015 - ddghanson@myactv.net

Website Assistant, Marcia Berkey
941-927-0667, berkeybunch@gmail.com

2nd V.P., Program Director, Ellen Simon*
941-723-8727 - cqmaker1950@gmail.com

Workshop Coordinator, Position Open

Treasurer, Joy Abbott*
941-371-3043 - joyabbott1@comcast.net
Past President, Delores Simpson*
941-924-7292 - dms@verizon.net

* Denotes voting board member

Secretary, Marcia Slocum* 941-371-7704
marciaslocum@gmail.com and Cass Bowen*
941- 320-8840 - cbcassiecat@gmail.com
Web Master, Ruth Baggs
703-350-7652 - BAGGS_Ruth@yahoo.com
Class Registrar, Position Open
Cottage Group Coordinator, Denise Collado
941-924-6061 - doktacee@yahoo.com
Friendship, Bev Wiberg
941-341-9758 - beverly.wiberg@yahoo.com
Photographer, Brenda Wathier
941-926-4803 - bwathier@aol.com
and Kathy Dotson 941-266-0877
kdkwilts@aol.com
Librarian, Ellen Simon
941-723-8727 - cqmaker1950@gmail.com
Membership, Kathy Shanley
941-468-3686 - kathyquilter44@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor, Jane Sanks
941-923-4240 - rasanks22@aol.com
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All newsletter information due by
December 25, 2021
Email submissions by this date to the Editor, Jane Sanks at
rasanks22@aol.com
Friendship
If you know of a member who is ill, has suffered the loss of a loved one, or otherwise should
be remembered by our Guild, please let me know
so I can send a card from the Guild.
beverly.wiberg@yahoo.com

Wearing a face mask at Guild
meetings is optional

The Friendship Note
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